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America cannot follow or support Zion into Gaza WAKE UP 231013 
 
Today is Friday the 13th. 
 
Friends there is no doubt that Joe Biden’s mind is clouded by his age. He is too old to be president 
in these times and he will definitely be too old to have a second term as President.  
 
Joe Biden has given a 100% commitment to Israel. That means all the blood that is going to be on 
the hands of the Zionist murdering innocent men, women and children in their concentration camp 
in Gaza is going to be on every American’s hands forever.  
 
Half of the 2 million Palestinians in Gaza are under 18 and that means every other Palestinian killed 
by the Zionist will be a child. This incursion will be worse than Herod’s murder of all children under 
two years old to try to kill Jesus. This is a massacre of children by Zionist for which America will 
never be able to wash the blood off their hands.   
 
The Zionist has cut power, water and food from going into Gaza and they have blocked all exits. 
Now they are going to murder innocent Palestinians in their version of the Nazis murdering Jews.  
 
Joe Biden has taken ownership of a modern Zionist Army fighting against Palestinians with only 
rifles. Horrifying. 
 
America cannot be a part of this. Within days, the number of dead will exceed the number of 
hostages. Zion is a rogue postage stamp nation that America has supported since the end of WWII.  
 
Zion is an apartheid state. Zion maintains the concentration camp of Gaza. Zion has caused the 
establishment of 56 Palestinians refugee camps all over the Middle East. Zion is ethnically cleansing 
the occupied territories.  Zion with the backing of America has stopped the United Nations from 
giving the Palestinians a citizenship in any nation. 
 
And Joe Biden was in the process of cutting a deal with Saudi Arabia to disenfranchise all of 
Palestine and all Palestinians. What is old man Biden thinking. He has lost his mind and taking 
America down with him. 
 
The support of the murderous Zionist on a revenge incursion into to walled off Gaza with no 
escape cannot be allowed to happen much less with America’s blessing. This path will create more 
havoc in America than Trump or the Abortion issue. The world has turned its back on the 
murderous acts of the Zionist against the Palestinians for 75 years and it must stop. The time for the 
rogue nation of Zion to be prevented from killing or torturing one more Palestinian.  
 
Hamas is not ISIS. Hamas is only concerned about Gaza. Hamas is not ISIS. 
 
The United States must directly reach out to Hamas and try to resolve this hostage situation. And 
when that happens the world will be horrified to face up to the abuse the Palestinians have suffered 
at the hands of the Zionist for 75 years. 
 
No one will be able to deny the tragedy of the Palestinians at the hands of the Zionist.  



 
What is the end game here. That the Zionist will be able to register 2 million Palestinians as 
suspected terrorists. That the Zion concentration camp of Gaza with go on forever. The actions of 
the Zionist against the Palestinians are crimes against humanity and must immediately stop.  
 
I repeat, Joe Biden has insanely taken ownership of the murder of civilians that the Zionist are about 
to inflict upon Gaza. He already owns the lack of power, lack of food, lack of water, lack of medical 
supplies to Palestinians by the Zionists. 
 
There is no way the Palestinians will be able to live in an integrated one state of Israel. No more 
than Southern Whites can tolerate Blacks.  
 
The Zionist must be removed from the occupied territories and a Palestinian state immediately 
established with the UN and the United States’ total commitment to end the last remnants of WWII. 
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